Abstract-Data is increasing at a rapid speed. Data sources are often autonomous distributed heterogeneous and dynamic in nature. Changes in data sources should be propagated into data integration systems for valid, accurate and up to date decisions. In this paper, architecture of the intelligent data mining system for autonomous, heterogeneous, distributed and dynamic data sources is introduced. This architecture is enhanced version of intelligent data mining system in autonomous, heterogeneous and distributed bio database with data management, change detection and control layers. The enhanced architecture increase data organization, management and maintains updated data in the system.
I. INTRODUCTION
HE volume of data is increasing at a rapid pace. The amount of data stored in the biological databases has indeed grown exponentially over the past decade [1] . Data sets of interest to computational biologists are often heterogeneous in structure, content, and semantics [2] . Biological database are heterogeneous, distributed, and have different user interfaces [4] . Most of biological data is heterogeneous, distributed, autonomous and dynamic [3] , [5] . Distributed database is a collection of multiple, logically interrelated databases distributed over a computer network [6] , [7] . Distributed databases with no homogeneity in their data model and query language are called heterogeneous distributed databases [6] . Autonomy indicates the degree to which individual database can operate independently [7] . Autonomous heterogeneous distributed databases are the nonhomogenous independent databases stored on multiple locations and linked together via a network [6] . The huge and growing amount of data is widely distributed over the internet in different online repositories. Biological resources are either publicly available on the Web, or local Azra Shamim is with FSKTM,University of Malaya, Kuala Lumpur Malaysia, (e-mail: azra.majeed864@yahoo.com).
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and private [8] . Biological data currently stored in biological databases, data warehouse (Bio Warehouse), flat files, relational, and object oriented databases. The term biological database is used loosely to refer a biological data collection in any of these forms [2] , [6] . Bio warehouse is a biological data integration platform [ 9] , [10] .
The architecture of the intelligent data mining system for Autonomous Heterogeneous Distributed Bio Databases (discussed in section 2) has two problems. First, for valid and accurate decisions up to date data is required. However, the system does not propagate changes (updates) from dynamic data sources into the system to keep updated data. The system should include a mechanism to propagate changes into the system. Some mechanisms of change detection and control are discussed in [11] , [12] . Authors integrate the mechanism discussed in [12] in this enhanced architecture. Second, there is no proper organization and management of the data in the system. Efficiency can be achieved by better organization and management of data. Furthermore, being a valuable asset; data must be protected from accidental loss. Cost of data lost is very high in a research environment. The system should be able to protect data from accidental loss or equipment failure. In this paper, authors present an enhanced architecture of intelligent data mining system for autonomous heterogeneous distributed and dynamic data sources with data management, change indicator and controller layer. The proposed two layers overcome the problems of the system mentioned above. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents literature review. The proposed architecture is described in Section 3. Section 4 discusses concluding remarks.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW

A. Data Mining
"Data mining is the analysis of (often large) observational data sets to find unsuspected relationships and to summarize the data in novel ways that are both understandable and useful to the data owner" [13] . "The process of extracting valid, previously unknown, comprehensible and actionable information from large databases and using it to make crucial business decision" [14] . Data mining looks for interesting trends and useful patterns in data sets that reveal new insights for large data sets [23] , [24] , [25] . The architecture of data mining system is presented by Han et al. in [15] is the process through which information that is actionable and valid is extracted from large databases [16] .
B. Intelligent Data Mining System
Intelligent data mining is calling knowledge intelligently [6] , [17] or intelligent query answering [6] , [18] . The structure of intelligent data mining system based on the expert knowledge is presented by Junhua Hu et al. in [19] . Intelligent data mining system based on the expert knowledge follows the problem solving skeleton discussed by Takahara et al. in [20] . The architecture of intelligent data mining for Autonomous Heterogeneous and Distributed Bio Databases is discussed in [6] . This architecture consists of three layers; Data Extraction Layer, Data Mining Engine Layer and Expert System Layer. The preprocessing /preparation of data is performed by the Data Extraction Layer. This layer locates and access relevant data from autonomous heterogeneous distributed bio databases, clean, transform, optimize and load data in to the system. Data Mining Engines Layer performs a variety of data mining task on data. Expert system layer interacts with user to get a user query, analyze it, and select appropriate data mining technique/algorithm to be performed on data. Expert system provides the intelligence assistant to users.
C. Expert System
"Expert system is a computer application that employs a set of rules based on human knowledge to solve problems that require human expertise" [21] . Expert System is a computer system that applies reasoning methodologies to knowledge in a specific domain to render advice or recommendations much like a human expert [22] .
III. ENHANCED ARCHITECTURE
The architecture of intelligent data mining for autonomous heterogeneous distributed and dynamic data sources is presented as layered approach as shown in Fig. 1 . It consists of 7 layers; each layer is explained below:
A. Data Source Layer
This layer consists of heterogeneous, physical distributed, autonomously maintained and dynamic data sources. Data sources can be online public, private or commercial databases, bio warehouse and flat files.
B. Change Indicator and Control layer
This layer detects and propagates changes into the data mining mart layer. It insures the data consistency between data sources and data stored in the system.
C. Data Preprocessing Layer
This layer extracts data from autonomous heterogeneous distributed and dynamic data sources. After data extraction; preprocessing is performed by the layer. Data preprocessing include data cleansing, selection, transformation and loading into the data mining mart layer. The working of data preprocessing layer is controlled by expert system layer.
D. Data Mining Mart Layer
Data mining mart layer is a repository of relevant and valuable data. It contains data on which data mining task is to be performed by the data mining engine for search of useful, valid and actionable information. Three types of data are stored in the data mining mart; (i) local, (ii) back up and (iii) extracted.
i. Local Data Data that is internal to an organization is called local data. Local data contains proprietary or experimental data to compare it with extracted data for decision making.
ii. Extracted Data Data that extorted from autonomous, heterogeneous distributed and dynamic data sources is called extracted data.
iii. Back Up Data This data is used for recovery purpose in case of accidental deletion or equipment failure.
E. Data Management Layer
The function of this layer is to organize data in to different clusters. It also informs the expert system layer about data organization and protects data from accidental loss or deletion or equipment failure. Data management layer has following components:
i. Clustering Engine Clustering engine partitioned extracted data into heterogeneous clusters with homogeneous objects. Organization of data into clusters may provide high efficiency, reduced search space and response time. It has following components.
ii. Back Up Manager Back up manager is responsible for protecting data from accidental deletion, lose and equipment failure. It is responsible for periodic data backups and works according to back up policy specified by the expert system layer. It stores data related to back up in the Meta data repository.
iii. Meta Data Manager Meta data manager provides a way of communication between back up manager, Meta data repository and clustering engine. Clustering engine stores the Meta data about data organization and back up manager stores data related to backups with the help of the Meta data manager in Meta data repository.
iv. Meta Data Repository Clustering engine creates the Meta data about data and stores it in the Meta data repository e.g. like number of objects in cluster and total number of clusters. It also contains data about the backups.
F. Data Mining Engine Layer
The job of data analysis is performed by the data mining engine layer. It performs the task of data mining in order to uncover valuable, interesting, and hidden information from data stored in the data mining mart. It has following components:
Data Mining Engine Controller: It gets instruction from the expert system layer. These instructions specify data mining technique to be performed and on which data cluster. Accordingly, it forward control to specific component to performed specified technique. It also gets the result from specific component and forwards it to expert system layer for further evaluation. 
G. Expert System Layer
It is the most important and intelligent layer of the system. It acts as a control unit that controls working of other layers of the system. It provides the expert/intelligent assistance to the users in response to their queries. It takes users query and provides answer of it to users. Expert system layer instructs data mining engine what to do and how to do? It gets highlevel user query from users, transforms it into a low-level query. After converting query into low level; expert system layer interprets it and selects appropriate data mining technique required to answer the query. Selection of a data mining technique depends on nature of the user query. Once the selection of technique is done, expert system layer specifies the data mining engine which technique needed to be performed and on which dataset. Expert system layer obtains result from the data mining engine and then uses expert knowledge to evaluate and analyze the result. Evaluation and analysis process converts results of data mining engine into a real knowledge.
IV. CONCLUSION
There has been a dramatically boost in data generation in last few years. Not only data is increasing but its complexity too. Data is often heterogeneous, distributed, autonomous and dynamic in nature. Due to distribution, heterogeneity, volume and complexity data analysis, organization and management become difficult. Changes occurred in data sources should be propagated in to data integration systems to provide users up to data information.
Proper data management and organization with in systems is necessary for better efficiency. In this paper, authors proposed the architecture of intelligent data mining system, which may help researchers in evaluation and analysis of heterogeneous, physical distributed, autonomously maintained and dynamic data. It collects data from multiple dispersed independent diverse and dynamic data sources and provides integrated view of data. Then extract valid, relevant, correct, and actionable information from data as well as knowledge. This mined knowledge is combined with expert knowledge to help decision making process.
